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Sea Lapland   
Post Tour 22.3 – 25.3.2022  
 
“The Lapland Sea” is the sweetest sea on earth and one of the easiest places in the world to 
experience sea ice and walk on the frozen sea. That’s why Sea Lapland is the best place in the 
world to experience an ice breaking cruise on the world-famous Icebreaker Sampo. The 
SnowCastle in Kemi has been built every winter since 1996 where you can sleep tight in the 
SnowHotel or search for the northern lights all night long in Seaside Glass Villas. You can also hop 
into winter wonderland even in summer in the year-round SnowCastle. Summer highlights are the 
white nights, white water rafting and cruises to the Bothnian Bay National Park where you can 
almost see the new land rising from the sea.  
 

We operate in two countries, in two time zones, in two cultures. We offer the cross-border 
experiences in our arctic border city HaparandaTornio that is the gateway to Swedish and Finnish 
Lapland. We offer fascinating history and culture of “Our Land” and sauna experiences play a huge 
role. Our gems are the cross-border products such as the double new-year celebration, arctic 
archipelago with two national parks and Kukkola village with unique fishing culture and the rapids.  
 

We offer both modern Scandinavian and rustic traditional hotels and restaurants. We have a total of 
3000 beds in 52 accommodation companies. There are excellent flight connections to Sea Lapland 
through four airports; Kemi-Tornio (KEM), Oulu (OUL), Rovaniemi (RVN) and Lulea (LLA) airports, 
all within 1,5 h drive.  
 

Program  

Tuesday 22.3.2022   

Your tour starts from Hotel Vaakuna in Rovaniemi. Your local host Jenni Rissanen from Sea 
Lapland Travel will meet you at the hotel. 
 
8:15  Pick up from Hotel Vaakuna Rovaniemi  
                    AAWA 2022 Dispatcher and hosting destination representative will have sign “AAWA  

2022 Arctic Travel Workshop – Pre and Post Tours”. During the trip we will use a 
special WhatsApp Group Account to communicate with you, the event organizers and 
hosting destination. We will utilize your cellular telephone number you gave the event 
organizer when doing your registration. 

9:30 Site inspection Juopperi Manor by the Kemijoki river  
10:30  Arrival to SnowCastle Resort, leave luggage to storage room 
11:00 Sea Lapland Safaris office, pick-up thermal clothes and experience Snowmobile Safari, 

Lunch, Snowshoe activity and visit to Arkadia Reindeer farm. 
16:00 Visit in the SnowCastle  

16:45  Check in and rest Seaside Glass Villas 
18:00 Presentation of Experience365 
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18:30 Taste of Snow & Ice dinner at Lumihiutale and Icerestaurant   
20:30 Good luck for searching for the northern lights in your Seaside Glass Villa!  

   

 

Wednesday 23.3.2022 

9:00 Hovercraft tour on the Bothnian Bay 
10:30 Site inspection Hotel Merihovi and lunch in Restaurant Ankkuri  
12-17  Icebreaker Sampo cruise, presentation of the ship, ice floating, diploma  
18:00 Guided tour in Kemi, Sea Lapland Travel Guides  
19:00 Dinner in restaurant Sataman Krouwi. Introduction of the summer cruises of Sailing ship 

Jähti from the captain himself.  
21:00 Transfer to Seaside Glass Villas 
      

   

 

Thursday 24.3.2022  

8:45 Check out 
9:15 Site inspection in Motel Käpylä where you will take a time travel to 1970s 
10:30 Site inspection in Event center Toranda and Luxury accommodation Villa Merilinna, 

Lunch in Toranda Magasin 
13:00 Rajalla på Gränsen Shopping center and Victoria square where a guide is telling stories 

about the borderless border between Finland and Sweden 
14:00 Guided tour at the Torne Valley Museum 
15:00 Site inspection and coffee in Kukkolaforsen, a conference, experience, and knowledge 

center in the Torne Valley.  
17:30  Check in Park hotel Tornio and rest  
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18:30  Site inspection Park Hotel 
19:00  Site inspection in the storytelling Hotel Mustaparta and Grand Hotel 
20:00  Site inspection and dinner in the historical Haparanda Stadshotell 
22:00  Transfer and good night in Park hotel Tornio 
 

   

Friday 25.3.2022 

8:45 Check out  
9:00 Site inspection in Spa Hotel Cape East 
10:30 Visit in Café Paperivalo  
12:00 Winter Wonderland Workshop with Arctic Emotions 

You can see and feel how the snow changes from pure white material to art in your 
hands. You learn to use different tools to shape a snow cube with the help of instructor. 
We will also have warm supper which we enjoy together in our lounge. We tell you 
stories about Finnish winter and way of life. 

15:30 Transfer to Rovaniemi 
18:20 Flight to Helsinki from Rovaniemi Airport. 
 

   

The fully hosted tour ends in Rovaniemi at the Airport. Some of you are 
having  possible connection flight to your home destination. You just 
need to continue in transit hall to your gate. Those who are staying one 
or more nights in Helsinki area, there is no organized transportation by 
AAWA 2020 Workshop Team to your final destination. You can use 
local public transportation such as busses, trains and taxis to get there. 
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More information There are more information about our destination and 
company by clicking the link: https://visitsealapland.com/ 

 
Your host of Sea Lapland Travel is Ms Jenni Rissanen 
Her email is: jenni@visitsealapland.com 
Telephone: +358 (0)400 188002 

           
 

 

Cancellation policy  

  

 Please note that there is no-show fee and some destinations  

 may request an earlier deadline for cancellation, as well as  

 your credit card information. Remember to read the terms 

 Terms of cancellation:  

 Cancellation fee:  

  - After the 11th of March 2022: 250,00 euros. 

  The Buyer must contact the Organizer via email: 

vivian.li@toolboxtravel.fi  
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